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January gone already, spring draws nearer. The gardens are coming alive with 

snowdrops, aconites, crocus and daphnes a lovely time of year, if only it 

would stop raining. 

Tombola and Sales Table 

I am conscious that our exhibition is getting closer, so we do need to get a 

move on making things for the sales table and tombola.  

Can I ask you to please cut up some 2”square Christmas fabrics red or green, 

no more than 10 of the same fabric to make kits? 

Also we would like to make up some more owl kits in jars as these sold well 

last time. For these we need felt in the following sizes; 

 For the body, 2 @ 3 ½” x 2 ¾”  

For the wings 1 @ 2 ¼” x 2 ¼” 

For the tummy 1 @ 2” x2” 

For the eye background 1 @ 2” x 1 ½”  

For the eyes 1 @ 1 ½” x 1 ½” 

For the beak 1 @ 1” x1” 

We will also need some  bonne mamon jam jars please. 

 

Choice of charity for the proceeds from the raffle and tombola.  

Please vote if you haven’t already done so. I will be counting the votes after 

the meeting on Wednesday, so this is your last chance. Let me know your 

choice  if you will not be at the meeting. 

 



Georgina’s Challenge 

Don’t forget my challenge for the exhibition, a copy of it will be with this 

newsletter, just in case you have lost it! There is plenty of scope, so I am 

hoping that you will all have a go, PLEASE. 

Wednesday meeting - reverse applique 

I will be demonstrating reverse applique on Wednesday. If you would like to 

have a go this is what you need to bring: 

To make a flower 

3 squares @ 8” 

 1 square will be your background and needs to be pale enough to trace the 

design onto 

The second will be the flower petals 

The third will make the leaves 

Plus a 2 ½” square for the flower centre 

Usual sewing kit, pencil and thread to match the top fabric 

Coffee   

Jeanette and Sheila will be making the coffee 

Quilting Bee at The American Museum in Bath. 

This year we have been invited to take part in the Quilting Bee on Tuesday 

20th June. This is a great venue and a wonderful opportunity to sit and sew in 

the textile room and meet some interesting people who are visiting the 

museum.  

Let me know if you would like to come. 

April Sit and Sew 

Our sit and Sew evening on 26th April will be at Alice Caroline’s Liberty outlet 

in Conderton. We must have at least 15 people, so please come along. There 



will be a list on Wednesday. 

I hope to see you all at the meeting. 

Georgina 

 

 

 

 


